WINES BY THE GLASS
WHITE
Lovely Sauvignon Blanc from the area where Bordeaux grape varieties thrive. Fresh
and aromatic with lovely notes of gooseberry and elderflower.
Based in Meursault, the Ropiteau brothers have been making outstanding
Chardonnays since the 1850s. This Macon is made in a beautifully ripe style with
juicy yellow pear and Golden delicious apples.
A lightly blushed Pinot Grigio, made in a very fresh style. Dixie red peaches and red
apple aromas on a lean, mineral body.

ROSÉ
A lightly blushed Pinot Grigio, made in a very fresh style. Dixie red peaches and red
apple aromas on a lean, mineral body.
A classic, dry style of Provence rosé. Predominantly made with Grenache which
brings out the soft red fruit aromas of raspberry and sweet red cherry.
A slightly off-dry style of rosé when you require a bit of sweetness with a spicy
meal. From the banks of Loire valley made with Cabernet Franc.

RED
Lovely red from the arid lands of Rioja. Based on Tempranillo, these wines produce
rich, full-bodied wines with jammy red fruits and a green savoury note, to work
beautifully with rich foods.
Mendoza’s largest organic producer, Bodega Argento makes a delightful Malbec to
pair perfectly with steaks and roasts.
A classic Merlot from the area where Bordeaux grape varieties feel most at home.
Medium-bodied with aromas of blue plum, prune and blueberries.
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SPARKLING WINE
112 | Bottega Gold, 200ml, NV
£7.50
A pocket-sized bottle of this fantastic Prosecco made from the grape Glera. The
wine has aromas of green apples, acacia, and white flowers, along with a fresh lively
character.
113 | Bottega, Rose Spumante, 200ml, NV
£7.50
The Spumante is intense and elegant with aromas of red berries, red currants, wild
strawberries, and gentle flowers.
643 | Castelnau, Brut, Champagne, France, 375ml
£24
Sometimes a bottle of Champagne is a bit too much, so here is the exact same wine
as our House Champagne, served in elegant half bottles. Perfect to start the meal,
before moving on to something bigger.
010 | Romeo, Prosecco, Veneto, Italy, NV
£26
Our house Prosecco is also available by the glass. Dry, but with sweet fruit aromas
of peaches, apricots, and ripe pears.
114 | Bottega Gold, 750ml, NV
£35
The premium Prosecco from Veneto. The vineyards span from Treviso up to the
hillsides of Valdobiadenne, where the highest quality grapes are grown.
115 | Bottega, Rose Spumante, 750ml, NV
£35
Produce with the Pinot Nero grapes or as we better know it Pinot Noir. A refined
styles of sparkling wine not allowed to be called Prosecco as it is not made from
the Glera grape.
010 | Champagne Castelnau, Brut, France, NV
£45
Aged for 5 years on the creamy lees, the wine is smooth and fresh with notes of
fresh apricots, yellow apples, and succulent pears.
010 | Champagne Castelnau, Rosé, France, NV
£54
Beautiful Rosé aged and matured in the cellars of Castelnau. Beautifully floral and
aromatic, with soft and creamy mousse.
104 | Castelnau, Blanc de Blancs, Champagne, France, 2005
£83
Beautiful Rosé aged and matured in the cellars of Castelnau. Beautifully floral and
aromatic, with soft and creamy mousse.
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ROSÉ WINE
014 | Principato, Pinot Grigio Blush, Italy
£24
A lightly blushed Pinot Grigio, made in a very fresh style. Dixie red peaches and red
apple aromas on a lean, mineral body.
014 | St.Louis de Provence, France
£24
A classic, dry style of Provence rosé. Predominantly made with Grenache which
brings out the soft red fruit aromas of raspberry and sweet red cherry.
013 | Sauvion, Anjou Rosé, Loire Valley, France
£24
A slightly off-dry style of rosé when you require a bit of sweetness with a spicy
meal. From the banks of Loire valley made with Cabernet Franc.
201 | Barbebelle, Rose, Provence, France, 2021
£29
The bearded chap on the label speaks to the modernicity of this Provençal gem.
Lychee, cranberry, and flowering strawberries, make this pink one of our favourite
summer pours.
204 | Chateau d'Esclans, Whispering Angel, Provence, France, 2020
£49
Everyone has heard of Whispering Angel. Owned by the prestigious LVMH
conglomerate, the wine has been one of the most popular wines of the last decade,
with stocks increasingly difficult to get.

WHITE WINE
015 | Principato, Pinot Grigio, Italy
£24
Our house Pinot Grigio is a lovely fresh example of the wine from the Veneto
region. Refreshing with notes of fresh limes and Granny Smith apples.
015 | Franschhoek Cellars, Sauvignon Blanc, South Africa
£24
Lovely Sauvignon Blanc from the area where Bordeaux grape varieties thrive. Fresh
and aromatic with lovely notes of gooseberry and elderflower.
015 | Ropiteau, Macon-Lugny, France
£24
Based in Meursault, the Ropiteau brothers have been making outstanding
Chardonnays since the 1850s. This Macon is made in a beautifully ripe style with
juicy yellow pear and Golden delicious apples.
314 | Chateau du Cleray, Muscadet-Sur-Lie, Loire Valley, 2020
£26
Muscadet borders the Atlantic Ocean, making this a perfect wine for delicate fruits
of the sea. Oysters and Muscadet are phenomenal together.
335 | Portal de Calcada, Reserva, Vinho Verde, 2020
£26
These young wines offer fantastic spritzy freshness and crisp green apple, pear,
and lime aromas. Main wine of choice, when choosing partners for oysters, crab
salad or to sip on its own.
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324 | Roberto Sarotto, Gavi di Gavi, Piedmont, 2020
£28
‘A piedi di monte’ - at the foot of the mountains lies one of Italy’s finest wine
regions. Piedmont makes fantastic, reds, whites, fizzes, and sweets. Gavi is a village
in the southern part where they make wonderful floral wines from the local Cortese
grape variety.
342 | Domingo Martin, Albarino, Rias Baixas, 2019
£30
A classic Rias Baixas Albarinho with grapefruit flower, white peach, and sweet green
pears. Classic pairings with Paella and other Atlantic dishes.
332 | Dog Point, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, 2020
£32
Instead of focusing on industrialisation, New Zealand wanted to protect their
beautiful landscape. To do so in a sustainable way, they got into the business of
Sauvignon Blanc, and no one does it quite as well as they do. The Dog Point is a
classic with notes of morning grass, freshly picked asparagus and green apples.
316 | Domaine Ducroux, Sancerre, Loire Valley, 2020
£38
Fantastic Sancerre whites are produced with the native Sauvignon Blanc. The
mixture of soils on which it lies, makes these wines completely unique. The steely
minerality is complemented by ripe passion fruits in warm vintages and
gooseberries in colder ones. Fantastic wine for goats' cheese.
320 | Dr. Loosen, Bernkasteler Lay, Riesling Kabinett, Mosel, 2019
£39
Riesling is a fantastic grape variety, incredibly versatile. This Kabinett example is
slightly off-dry, perfect with spicier dishes, and those requiring refreshing acidity
and tons of delectable fruit notes.
344 | The Federalist, Chardonnay, California, 2017
£40
The Federalist project is a tribute to Alexander Hamilton, one of USAs most
important politicians, so it had to be done well. Most of the fruit comes from the
cooler Mendocino, making this a more restrained American Chardy, but we think
it’s absolutely lovely. Not too much oak!
306 | Pascal Bouchard, Chablis Vieilles Vignes, Burgundy, 2018
£42
Everybody loves Chablis for its freshness and mineral crispness. Vieille Vignes is a
term describing old vines, with roots sunk deep in the sub-soil extracting every
little piece of flavour for this beautiful, deeply concentrated wine.
330 | Cantina Sorres, Su Bicu Vermentino, Sardinia, 2019
£42
Laura and Delia, the 2 sisters (Sorres) in charge of this tiny project are as Sardinian
as it gets. Loud and direct. The wine matches that philosophy, with this Vermentino
showing a very clean palate, with aromatic white pears and juicy yellow apples and
a touch of the salinity you get from the winds whipping the vineyard.
317 | Chateau de Tracy, Pouilly Fumé, Loire Valley, 2019
£45
Pouilly-Fumé and Pouilly-Fuisse can often be confused, but the styles of wine are
completely different. The Fumé refers to the smokiness you get in the Sauvignon
Blancs in this Loire Valley region, while Fuisse is the name of a village in Burgundy
where Chardonnay reigns supreme.
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340 | Creation, Chardonnay, Hermanus, 2019
£49
From the Hemel-en-Aarde, the Heaven and Earth mountains. The high altitude and
cool ocean air, allow Chardonnay to develop an elegant, restrained style, helped of
course by the French-trained, Swiss winemaker Jean-Claude JC Martyn.
308 | Domaine Mazilly, Meursault, Burgundy, 2019
£78
The smokiness of Meursault makes it stand out of the crowd. Even when lightly
oaked, the unique soil patterns make the wine shine with chargrilled peaches and
pears. Accompanied with the classic Burgundy elegance, this is a beautiful entry
way in to why the region is the most respected wine region in the world.

RED WINE
016 | Navajas, Rioja, Spain
£24
Lovely red from the arid lands of Rioja. Based on Tempranillo, these wines produce
rich, full-bodied wines with jammy red fruits and a green savoury note, to work
beautifully with rich foods.
016 | Argento, Malbec, Argentina
£24
Mendoza’s largest organic producer, Bodega Argento makes a delightful Malbec to
pair perfectly with steaks and roasts.
016 | Franschhoek Cellars, Merlot, South Africa
£24
A classic Merlot from the area where Bordeaux grape varieties feel most at home.
Medium-bodied with aromas of blue plum, prune and blueberries.
563 | Chateau du Pierreux, Brouilly, Beaujolais, 2020
£27
Brouilly is one of the more powerful crus in Beaujolais. Under the mountain of
Brouilly, the vineyards tend to be exposed to the sun for just a touch longer, giving
them more structure than your classic youthful Beaujolais. The wine retains its
characteristic joyful fruit aromas that make Beaujolais so popular.
586 | Visconti della Rocca, Primitivo, Puglia, 2020
£27
Primitivo is anything but primitive, with its joyful nature and character the wine is
loved in Southern Italy and served with every meal including breakfast. The wine is
delightfully fruity, and it has enough body for strong dishes.
587 | Ducale, Salice Salentino, Puglia, 2017
£27
Salice Salentino is a fairly new geographical designation that covers the area
around the tiny village of Salice. Wines are mainly made from Negroamaro and
Aleatico, two grape varieties native to the South of Italy. Approachable wines, in a
way similar to Primitivo, but drier and more earthy.
565 | Chateau des Tresques, Cotes du Rhone, Rhone Valley,
£28
Classic Rhone blend of Syrah, Grenache, Cinsault, Mourvèdre and many more. Each
of the blending partners has its own role to fulfil, to make these wines perfect for
both regular drinking and their suitability for food pairing.
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521 | Chateau Le Monge, Medoc, Bordeaux, 2017
£29
Médoc is situated on the Left Bank of Bordeaux and the wine stays true to the
classic blending patterns of the area. The gravelly soils benefit Cabernet Sauvignon
the most, with Cabernet Franc supplementing most of the remaining blend to add
a bit of freshness to the wine. Great value wine.
643 | Cycles Gladiator, Pinot Noir, California, USA, 2020
£29
The art nouveau label has attracted much attention, particularly in Alabama, where
it is banned. It seems the bicycle riding naked nymph was a bit too much to handle.
We are not as sensitive, especially when the juice is as good as this. Fantastic value
Pinot from America, where the methods are slowly becoming more and more
refined and wines achieve much greater quality than ever before.
501 | Kaiken, Cabernet Sauvignon, 2019
£31
Cabernet Sauvignon is the King of reds, and while originating from France, its
renown is so great, it made its way into every corner of the World. Including
Argentina, where this soft example comes from. It doesn't have the harsh tannins
of the French and the fruit is rounder, but it still goes beautifully with steak.
516 | Caliterra, Petreo, Carmenere, Colchagua Valley, 2020
£32
Carmenere is originally from Bordeaux but has never made it as its own variety
over there. It has always been a blending partner for the more prestigious brothers
in Bordeaux. Chile however found a way to give it new life. What Malbec is to
Argentina, Carmenere is to Chile.
557 | Maison Louis Latour, Les Pierres Dorees, Burgundy, 2018
£33
A classic red Burgundy with approachable fruit notes of raspberries, cherries,
cranberries with a touch of red apple as well. Excellent with lighter dishes and less
demanding meats, we would steer clear of steaks with this one.
545 | Chateau Lucas, Lussac - St.Emilion, Bordeaux, 2015
£35
Lussac - St.Emilion is one of our favourite St.Emilion satellites. That's how the
villages mimicking the great UNESCO protected village are called. The wines are
based on Merlot, but with a heavy portion of Cabernet Franc as well which adds
more body and deeper, more violet colour.
599 | Spy Valley, Pinot Noir, Marlborough, 2017
£35
Pinot Noir is gaining some ground in New Zealand. The richer, fuller styles can be
found in the South in Central Otago, but here in Marlborough the wine is much
more approachable and softer. Sour cherries dominate the palate and there’s a hint
of florality on this.
508 | Oliver's Taranga, Shiraz, Mclaren Vale, 2019
£38
Oliver's Taranga is still family owned, for over 180 years, making it one of the
longest-lived estates in the World not only Australia. This continuity helps them
learn and create wines that have been consistently great. Their Shiraz is classic,
with blackberry jam, freshly ground black pepper and that indescribable scent of
barbecue marks on a piece of steak.
608 | Painted Wolf, Guillermo Pinotage, 2018
£38
Pinotage can sometimes get a bit of stick, for its past failures. These days there are
more and more great examples of the grape, and the Painted Wolf is one of them.
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612 | Condado de Haza, Crianza, Ribera del Duero, 2017
£38
Ribera del Duero hides many of its best wines from us, because the locals love it so
much. This is probably the best bargain in our wine list. Fantastic, juicy, plump,
round, integrated, but still firm - letting you know it's there. Great with grilled
meats.
503 | Pulenta Estate, Malbec, Mendoza, 2019
£39
The Pulentas along with the Catenas are arguably the most important wine families
in Argentina. Their Estate Malbec is their flagship wine, with everything you expect
from a Malbec, but with a touch more wood to the wine.
522 | Chateau Lamothe, Haut-Medoc, Bordeaux, 2017
£39
Made in the town of Cissac in the Northern part of Bordeaux left bank, the wine is
surprisingly heavy in Merlot, making this wine approachable at a very young age.
No need to wait years and years to enjoy it, but it works especially well with saltier
savoury dishes that really bring those dark plums out to play.
613 | Finca Museum, Vinea Crianza, Cigales, 2016
£39
Cigales is a wine region just North of Madrid around the city of Valladolid. One of
the most beautiful Spanish cities, primarily focused on religious and historical
tourism. To support his, Cigales was established to supply the region with fantastic
wines. This example is a pure Tempranillo, similar to wines you can find in Rioja.
614 | Cune, Gran Reserva, Rioja, 2013
£40
A Gran Reserva designation in Rioja requires the wine to age for a minimum of 5
years, of which 2 years must be in barrel and 2 in bottle. What this means for us
drinkers; the wine is better integrated and harmonised. In other words, it is ready
to drink, no unnecessary cellaring and waiting for the wine to come to term.
517 | Errazuriz, Aconcagua Syrah, Aconcagua, 2017
£41
A contender for most underrated wine, Chilean Syrah. The class of Rhone, the
affordability of Chile. When looking for a steak partner, the spicy Syrah should
always be at the top of everyone’s choices.
546 | Vieux Chateau des Combes, St.Emilion, Bordeaux, 2018
£42
A fantastic St.Emilion, with Merlot holding its own, and Cabernet Franc lacing the
wine with green notes. The wine makes us think of slow cooked stews, Coq au vin
and classic French bistro cuisine in general. Absolutely lovely!
548 | Chateau Cantin, St.Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeaux, 2018
£45
Chateau Cantin is a St.Emilion Grand Cru, placing it into the elite wineries that
consistently produce high quality wines that speak to what St. Emilion is all about.
The status is revised every 10 years, which keeps the Chateaux under constant
pressure to deliver great wines. If they don't, they're out!
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593 | Pieropan, Ruberpan, Valpolicella, Veneto, 2017
£46
Pieropan are famous for their whites, but they have always made outstanding
Valpolicella. Such a juicy and approachable wine, with sweet and sour cherries, and
playful raspberries. Perfect wine with lighter dishes, or for an easy night out.
610 | Creation, Pinot Noir, Hermanus, 2018
£58
JC Martyn built his estate on the philosophies of Burgundy. Both his Chardonnay
and Pinot Noir are outstanding, mainly because of the climate. The mountains
above Hermanus provide the cool and dry air these grape varieties need to flourish.
This is a fantastic Pinot, and it can be drank on its own or with food.
596 | Chateau Musar, Bekkaa Valley, 2014
£59
There is definitely something special about Chateau Musar. Their stubbornness to
stick with what the vintage gives them and practice a hands-off approach in their
winemaking is hard to understand for those of us that like to have everything in
control. However, they relinquish it to produce some of the most mesmerizing
wines in the best vintages, however there are also some poor vintages, where the
wines are forgettable at best. This is one of the good ones.
524 | Les Fiefs de Lagrange, St.Julien, Bordeaux, 2013
£62
Wines from St. Julien tend to show a lot of power and this one is no different.
Blackberry notes, cassis and strong menthol freshness stand up to that power
beautifully. As it ages, dark chocolate and roasted coffee is starting to show and the
berries are starting to dry out, more plum character is evident.
584 | Giacomo Asheri, Barolo, Piedmont, 2016
£68
Since 1880, the Asheris have been producing wines in the commune of Serralunga
d'Alba which sits just East of the town of Barolo. This is a classic Barolo with ripe
orange skin aromas coming through, flavours of violets and cherries. The mouthwatering acidity and classic Barolo tannins are also evident as is the low extraction
resulting in very pale colour.
568 | Chateauneuf-du-Pape, La Bastide Saint Dominique, Rhone Valley, 2019
£73
The famous village got its name in the 14th century, when the then pope Clement
V, decided to move the seat of the papal throne to France. The name literally
translates to "New castle of the Pope". Obviously, he was a big fan of the wine, and
so are we. Currently 18 different grape varieties are allowed in the production of
this village wine, but in the case of Bastide St. Dominique only 4 were used, with
the bold Grenache taking up 80% of the blend.
560 | Domaine des Beaumont, Gevrey-Chambertin, Burgundy, 2016
£84
The Domaine is new, but the family behind it have all been winemakers at different
companies for many generations. This shows in the wines, as they have a bit of a
classic, rustic feel. Earthy and floral, with a touch of spice.
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